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The Old Home Place
The old home place is still home for many families
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Dawn Biddlecomb jovially
compares her home to the
“money pit,” not the deep hole
in Nova Scotia, but the 1980s
Tom Hanks comedy by the same
name.
She made her husband, Joe,
watch the movie after the two
started remodeling his family
home
in
Northumberland
County. It was a Hollywood
work of fiction laced with fact.
Homeowners buying centuryold houses often fall into the pit,
pouring dollar after dollar into
a project that steamrolls with
problems.
“It was one thing after
another,” said Joe, 30. “After
we’d get into one project, we’d
find something else wrong.”
Case in point, when the two
started remodeling the kitchen
and tearing down walls, they
realized they had major plumbing and electrical issues.
But every dollar spent, every
hour of labor worked and every
problem solved was worth it,
according to Dawn, 29.
She woke up one morning
with sunlight beaming through
her bedroom windows. And it
was then she had an epiphany.
“That’s when I told Joe, I
don’t think I could ever sell it.

and flooring. They even knocked
out a wall to expand.
Although the home is complete with new plumbing, new
heating and air conditioning, a
new electrical system, a fresh
coat of paint, refinished floors,
new light fixtures and a new
front porch, it’s interior includes
many of the home’s original furnishings.
With antiques throughout, it
has
a
turn-of-the-century
appeal.
“This has definitely been a
labor of love for us,” said
Dawn.

Windsor Farm
At Lancaster County’s Windsor Farm, Myrna Acors is obviously “in love” with her family’s
homestead.
The stately Federal-style home
sits on a 75-acre farm off Route
3 near Kilmarnock. The house
and its grounds have been in
Acors’ family for 120 years.
Windsor Farm in Lancaster County has been in Myrna Acors’ family for over 120 years.
Originally built by Hilkiah
Ball
in 1825, Acors’ great-grandThe only “modern” room in
father bought “Windsor Castle”
the
house
is
the
kitchen,
which
“I don’t think I could ever sell it. I love the
the couple completely updated in 1885 and it has belonged
fact that our boys are going to grow up here
with new cabinets, appliances
(continued on page 21)

and I want to live here until we die.”
—Dawn Biddlecomb

I love the fact that our boys are
going to grow up here and I
want to live here until we die.”
The grand Victorian in historic
Reedville was built in 1918 as
a wedding gift for Joe’s maternal great-grandparents, Albert
and Marie Advise. In the Advise
family for 87 years, Joe and
Dawn bought the house from
Joe’s parents and after seven
months of remodeling, they
occupied it in September 2004.
The house, with 2,900 square
feet of living space, includes
a full English basement and a
third-floor attic.
It was structurally sound, said
Dawn, who admits the two never
could have built a house as
large or as ornate for the money
they have invested in the home
place.
“It has always been my dream
to fix up an old house,” said
Dawn, who will deliver the couple’s third child in July.
With four bedrooms, a bath
and utility room on the second
floor and a parlor, TV room,
kitchen, office, dining room,
study and bath on the first, the
Dawn and Joe Biddlecomb restored a 1918 Victorian house home is well-suited for the Bid- From left, Grant, Dawn, Joe and Davis Biddlecomb stand in the
foyer of their Victorian home in Reedville.
that has been in Joe’s family for almost a century.
dlecomb’s growing brood.
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Sentimental value of home place: priceless
by Tom Chillemi
Kristal and Bo Reiner never
really considered replacing
Kristal’s family home place.
Tearing down the pre-Civil
War home was simply not an
option. The hallowed walls of
this Church View home in Middlesex County had surrounded
five generations of Kristal’s
family. Relatives were born and
lived in this same “home place”
that had now been passed to a
new generation.
The family legacy began
when Kristal’s great-greatgrandparents, Eddie and Minnie
Healy, resided in the home prior
to 1919. It was during these
years that Amos Healy, Kristal’s
great-grandfather, was born in
the home.
They moved when Kristal’s
other great-great-grandfather,
William Wallace Moore, purchased the home on February
28, 1919. He and his mother,
Margaret Catherine Burch
Moore, raised his daughters,
Margaret and Alice Moore, in
the home until his death.
The legacy continued when
Margaret Moore married Amos
Healy and they raised their
family in the home. It was
during this time that Kristal’s
grandmother, Jean Healy Marshall, was born in the home. She

lege student and Bo worked fulltime. They had a long way to
go if they were to finish before
their wedding in June 2003. “We
bummed a whole lot of help,”
said Bo.

Fix ’er up

Nestled in cornfields, the home of Bo and Kristal Reiner as it appeared before their restoration.

As a child, Kristal spent many
lived in the home until she married Albert Marshall and built a good days making memories as
new home next door, enlarging she rocked in her great-grandparents’ porch glider. That green
the family homestead.
metal icon of simpler times still
sits on the Reiners’ enclosed side
porch.
Maybe that’s why when asked
if she ever considered tearing the
house down, Kristal only shakes
her head. “It has too much sentimental value to me,” she said.
A giant oak tree in the backyard shields the home from the
hot summer sun. An ancient
grapevine tangles around a frame
made of tree branches. No one is
sure how long it’s been there.
Farm fields once tended by
Amos Healy and now tended
by Kristal’s grandfather, Albert
Marshall, surround the family
homestead.
By 2002 the old home place
had suffered from 10 years of
aging since Kristal’s greatgrandmother passed away. That
summer, Kristal and her fiancé,
Bo Reiner, sketched out how
they thought the improvements
would look.
With a whole lot of help from
their families, they started a restoration that left their mark and
breathed new life into a house
that is at least 145 years old.
The family did most of the
work. “That’s the only way
we could afford it,” Bo said.
“Nobody wants to do restoration work; there’s more money
in building new.”
A mighty oak has shielded the home for at least a century.

A couple of contractors came
out to look at the job, but never
called back. Only one called
with an estimate.
The Reiners did as much
work as they could but ended
up subcontracting out some of
the big parts of the restoration
to family friends.
Kristal was a full-time col-

The original plan was to “fix it
up a little,” but hey found plenty
of “surprises” along the way,
said Bo, whose father had years
of contracting experience before
he purchased Chesapeake Cove
Marina in Deltaville.
Termites had damaged the
foundation of a 1956 addition.
Luckily, the bugs’ jaws were no
match for the old hand-hewn
timbers, which they could not
penetrate. Bo said the old pine
is so hard it was difficult to drill
through it when they ran the
wires.
“The hardest part was making
the decision of what to rip out,”
said Bo. “I had to convince
Kristal that if this wall goes, it’s
okay.”
Kristal didn’t want to see the
house change too much. “It was
hard to picture the changes.”
Eventually, they removed part
of a kitchen wall and made a
counter between the kitchen and
the dining room. They took the
chimney, which was once used
for a wood stove, out of the
kitchen.
It was too late to turn back
now. One project would lead to
another and Bo figured it would
be easier to fix it all at once,
but was constrained by time and
(continued on page 19)

“We wanted to keep the character of the
house and didn’t want to make it look too
new.”
—Bo Reiner

Above, three generations connected to the home that was
restored as a family effort. They include, from left, Bo and
Kristal Reiner, Kristal’s mother Lisa Langford and grandmother
Jean Marshall.
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Little Wicomico River. Immaculate
home, 5+/- acres, $899,000.
Call Kirk Mitchell.

Little Wicomico River. Gorgeous
views. $685,000 Call Tom Kimmit.

Gougers Creek. Custom designed.
Must see. Very private. $795,000.
Call Kenny Kuykendall

Coan River. Built in 2002.
$579,000. Call Ronnie Crockett.

Little Wicomico River. Custom built
for entertaining. $765,000.
Call Holly Rittenhouse or Steve Jones.

Little Wicomico River, Reedville.
Very Private. $549,000.
Call Manuel Haynie.

MIDDLE BAY REALTY
Surround yourself with the waters of the Chesapeake Bay
www.middlebayrealty.com
Wicomico Church Ofﬁce: 804-529-5122
Kilmarnock Ofﬁce: 866-436-1150
donel@sylvaninfo.net

Little Wicomico River, Sherwood
Forest. Community amenities. $369,000.
Call Kelley Dameron.

Little Bay, Windmill Point. Magniﬁcent
views. $369,000. Call Kenny Kuykendall

Cranes Creek. 55 +/- acres, 5 waterfront lots
with 60 ft. site plans. Call Steve Jones.

Near the town of Lively. New appliances. $145,000. Call Amy James.

Cockrell’s Creek. 76 +/- acre
“Conservation Farm” Call Tom Kimmitt.
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Call 435-1701 or 758-2328
to place an ad in The Rivah!

The house as it would have appeared in 1919. Note the oak tree behind the house to the right.
The tree is still standing.

Home place sentimental value . . .
costs. “They had to stop me,”
said Bo.
Other renovations included
tearing off the front porch to
make a wrap-around porch,
expanding the living room to
almost double its size, and
adding a bay window.
While preparing the walls
to be sheet-rocked they were
able to see that the original
framing was made from handhewned timber fastened with
wood pegs.
They also added a bathroom
off of the master bedroom.
Kristal’s dad, Tom Langford,
who has plenty of experience
through his business, Church
View Septic, did the plumbing.
With the help of an electrician,
Bobby Burch, another family
member, Tom also re-wired the
home.
Bo and his father spent a
couple of weeks at Christmas
opening up the stair well to the

(from page 17)

upstairs and building a railing
and balusters. His father found
his old floor sander that had
been in storage for decades and
they refinished the heart pine

even crawling under the house
to help with the plumbing. It
was there she saw that the foundation was made from trees that
still had bark on them.

“Without the help of our entire family
and friends, the project would have been
impossible. We are very grateful for their
help.”

After we bought the new home, even
after we unpacked all the boxes . . .
we’re not home until we’ve found
our new Church . . .

—Kristal Reiner

and oak floors.
Kristal’s mother Lisa and
grandparents all joined in the
“family project,” as did Bo’s
mother and brother. “Without
the help of our entire family
and friends the project would
have been impossible. We are
very grateful for their help,” said
Kristal.
Kristal helped in every phase,

They replaced 16 windows,
each one of them was a different
size. One of the original windows was retained on the side
porch.
They also kept some of the
old trim, doors and rim locks.
“We wanted to keep the character of the house and didn’t want
(continued on the next page)

HUBBARD INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Since 1928
Specializing in . . .

Home & Personal Insurance Needs!
30 N. Main St., Kilmarnock, Va.

(804) 435-1144 • fax (804) 435-2621

Irvington Baptist Church
“The Sunday Place for Everyday Christians”
53 King Carter Drive (at Route 200)
Sunday School Assembly 9:45 a.m. • Bible Classes 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service (Nursery Provided) 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.

Pastor: John Howard Farmer 438-6787
E-mail: ibc@kaballero.com -- www.rrecord.com/irvchurch.htm
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Coming
Soon!

An addition in 1956 added more space on the right side.

Sentimental value . . .
to make it look too new,” said
Bo.
Kristal furnished the house
with family heirlooms, an
antique trunk, her grandmother’s sewing machine that has
been converted into a table, and
many other family treasures.
She even asked the phone com-

(from previous page)

pany to give them the same
phone number as her greatgrandmother’s original phone
number. Now, that’s original!
Bo said he’d never restore an
old house as a project again,
but this one was different. “It
was worth it for the sentimental
value.”

Quality Cabinets
Imported Tile

Real Wood Floors
Beauty that lasts a lifetime.
WINDOWS & DOORS

Where natural gas lines don’t go, propane
does. So wherever you choose to build,
propane provides warm and
efﬁcient gas heat. In most
cases, the propane tank can
be installed underground,
leaving a small dome as its
only visible sign. And since
propane is not harmful to our soil
and water it poses no threat to the
environment when stored underground.

Where Great Floors Begin®

LIFETIME EXTERIOR TRIM

Interior Doors

Decorative Millwork
MS Builders Supply

For more information, call our branch ofﬁce nearest you.

804-435-STAR(7827)
1-877-406-3000

81 N. Main Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
804-435-7118
Fax 804-435-1902

www.morningstarrealestate.net

builderssupply@verizon.net

Morning Star Real Estate
Gloucester (888) 693-5064 • Warsaw (800) 856-4744

Granite Counter Tops
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THE RECORD ONLINE

Farm & Home Supply, LLC

www.rrecord.com

Seeds • Feeds • Fertilizers
Farm, Garden, & Lawn Supplies
469 N. Main St., PO Box 249
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
Phone: (804) 435-3177

(804) 529-6226
FAX: (804) 529-5202
email: cralleins@rivnet.net

CRALLE INSURANCE AGENCY

Statesman Power Equipment
Turf Type Lawn Fescue
Large Green Houses

GENERAL INSURANCE

Sound insurance for every need
P.O. Box 226
Callao, VA 22435

A chandelier belonging to
Myrna Acors’ grandmother still
hangs in the dining room.

Home place . . .
(continued from page 16)
to descendants of the Douglas
family since, earning the distinction of being Lancaster County’s
first Century Farm. It was designated as such in 1997 by the
Virginia Department of Agricul-

APRIL M. NASH
Agent

Mon. - Fri. 7:30-5:30 pm • Sat. 7:30-5:00 pm

FOR A WORRY-FREE
MOVE, YOU NEED MORE
THAN JUST A BIG TRUCK
You need a truck that comes with a professional staff. Big guys with a gentle touch
trained to escort your belongings safely to their new home. Call for your free estimate
today. Crawford Moving & Storage is located at 573 North Main Street in Kilmarnock
beside Big L Tire.
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED • LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE & COMMERCIAL MOVES • PACKING SERVICE • CLIMATE CONTROLLED WAREHOUSE • PERSONAL SERVICE

(continued on the next page)

The Winndom™
Mattress.
Absolutely,
positively the
most comfortable
mattress you
can buy.

Give us a night...and we’ll give you a better day.

Custom Comfort Winndom Collection

$

100

Off

N BLETT

Every Winndom Mattress & Foundation Set.

Quality sleep comes from a quality mattress. Buy the Winndom
mattress with temperature-smart foam and save today!
Expires 4/30/05

“We Service Everything We Sell”

N BLETT APPLIANCE, PROPANE & OIL
Keep Warm - Be Cool

Instant Credit
FREE DELIVERY

Since 1939 • Main & Augusta Streets, Kilmarnock

804-435-1111 • 1-800-535-0084
www.noblett.com

Knowledgeable
Sales Counselors
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The Rappahannock Record
 North Main Street • PO Box  •Kilmarnock VA 
()   • FAX:    • wwwrrecordcom

BSS DISCOUNT CENTER
Beyond an elegantly set dining room table hangs a picture of
Dr. William Kirk, a Baptist minister and relative of Joe Biddlecomb.

Home place . . . (from previous page)
ture.
A home must be in a single
family for over 100 years to earn
the title.
Acors bought the estate from
another relative in 1995 and has
spent the last 10 years lovingly
preserving it for her son.
She says she sold another
home, files tax returns, sells real
estate and serves as a private
duty caretaker, all to be able to
afford the homestead.
Is it worth it?

By all means, said Acors,
who has already signed the
2,400-square-foot home, its four
dependencies and grounds over
to her son, Kendall.
“He will be the seventh generation to live here,” she beams.
Filled with many of the
antiques owned by her grandmother and great-grandparents,
Windsor Farm was home to
Acors’ parents before she was
born.
(continued on page 24)

Save big on
factory second leaded glass doors.
75 Potomac Creek Drive
Sunroom Windows Falmouth, VA 22405
SHED DOORS
(540) 720-2442
20% off our
Steel and Fiberglass
1-800-206-4825
Low, Low Prices
Double Entry
On all tall windows
$128.00 to $184.00

SURPLUS: WINDOWS, DOORS, CABINETS AND MORE
We Sell New: Stanley®, Thurma Tru®, Santa Cruz, Simpson Doors
Aristokraft® Cabinets and Moss® Vinyl Windows

“Making Homeowner Dreams Affordable”

SHOWROOM
Outdoor Grills, Cabinets,
Countertops, Sinks and
Refrigeration
699 Rappahannock Drive
White Stone, VA

(804) 436-8100
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Where the Grass is
Always Greener.
Good drainage. Erosion control. Plant food. Pest controls. And grass seed blended
specially for our area. We have the supplies, materials and know-how to turn your
lawn into a lush, plush carpet of green, whether you’re a pro or a private homeowner.

161 Technology Park Road • Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
(Off Harris Road between Rt. 3 and DMV Drive)

(804)435-7777

TOLL-FREE (800)448-4505

FAX (804)435-7462
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WANT ONE?
POOL

Home place . . .
(from page 22)
She recalls coming to the
home for large family gatherings
and takes pleasure in the fact that
“everybody still comes home
for the holidays, just like when
my grandmother had everybody
here for Christmas. That’s what
I wanted.”
Although the home has never
been uninhabited, it still needed
some cosmetic work when Acors
bought it. She has rewired and
painted the whole house and
added a downstairs bedroom,
bath and closet in one wing.
There she exposed hand-carved
beams.
(continued on page 27)

Imagine yourself beside a
pond under a
Wisteria draped pergola,
you can, at
Boxcroft, Inc. Nursery & Landscaping
867 Fleeton Road, Reedville, Va.
(804) 453-4462
Shrubs Perennials Annuals Concrete Products
Complete lawn and garden installation and maintenance.

Arrow Kitchens

• You could be swimming in
ten days or less!!
• Forty years experience
• Financing Available

Bates, LLC
804-580-5464
GREAT OUTDOOR LIVING

tractable Awning

begins under a Durosol Re
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are designed to create a cool and natural
extenstion to your home. Complete your outdoor living area with a Custom automatic
Awning from Durasol. They provide instant UV
protection and help conserve energy by lowering indoor temperatures. At the touch of a
button, the Durasol retractable Deck & Patio
Awnings extend easily to add comfort & style to
your home.

EAST COAST’S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR & FACTORY OUTLET
Gas Logs, Fireplaces,
Wood Stoves, Patio
Furniture,
Hot Tubs

702 Church La.
Tappahannock, Va.

804-445-0026

Arrow Cabinets, with 23-years of service to the most discriminating homeowners
and builders in Northern Virginia, is pleased to announce the opening of its
Northern Neck location. Certified Design Consultant, Darlene Britto, looks forward
to helping you with your kitchen design needs.

◆ Custom Kitchens & Baths
◆ Granite Countertops
◆ Quality Kitchen Accessories

804-529-9773
804-529-9770
OPEN: Wed.-Sat. 10-4
(Other hours by appointment)

Now In A New Location!

2151 Northumberland Hwy. ◆ Lottsburg, Virginia
(Next to Lottsburg Post Office)
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3 Bedrooms • 2.5 Baths • 2700 sq. ft.
6 ft. MLW • 2 Piers • 48x20 Boathouse
177 ft. Waterfront • $679,000
R
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3.4 Ac. • 3800 sq. ft. • 2 car garage
Pier/boat lift • 220’± WF • 3 BR • 3.5 BA
Fireplace • 3’± MLW • $649,000

IVER

HOR

Rappahannock River • 3 BR • 2.5 BA
Dining Room • Living Room • Fireplace
1.3 Ac. • Screen Porch • Garage
Paved Driveway • $595,000

LAWRENCE BARRACK
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NT

Laurel Point • 2430 sq. ft. • 3 BR • 2.5 BA
Formal dining rm • Formal Living rm
Fireplace • 2.71 ac. • Pier • $629,000

ARM
SE F

ca. 1896 • 3 BR • 2 BA • Fireplaces
22 Ac. • 31x57 Hay Barn
36x80 barn with ten 12x12 Stalls
and 12’ center aisle • 24x14 garage
150x100 Sand Ring • Post & Board
wood fencing • $495,000

ER
WAT
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NT

Rappahannock River • 1.7 Ac. • 3 BR
2 full BA • Fireplace
ca 1991 • Screen Porches $479,000
ER
WAT

FRO

NT

JIM & PAT CARTER REAL ESTATE, INC.

804-435-6161

TOLL FREE: 800-225-8298
CELL: 804-436-6109

Brokers for Unique Waterfront Properties and Estates Since 1957

White Stone, Virginia

email: barrack@carter-realestate.com
ER
WAT

FRO

NT

Rappahannock • 800’± frontage
Sand beach • Wooded • 1.97 Ac.
Sunsets • $450,000

ER
WAT

FRO

2 car garage • 3 BR • 2.5 BA
12x34 family room • Dining room
2500± sq. ft. • 4’ MLW • 475,000

NT

Davenport Cove • 3 BR • 2 BA
1400 sq. ft. • Access to sand beach
• Skiff depth water • $259,000

3 BR • 2 BA • 1.0 Ac. • Beautiful pool
Expansive decking • Minutes to Public
Boat Landing • $139,500
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“Discover The Smart Building Solution”
The Choice Is Yours

The Home Crafters
“Since 1987”

1933 Old Tipers Road
Heathsville, Virginia 22473
Ron Herring 804-580-4046
Class “A”

William Meyer & Associates. LC
2203 Cedar Cove Court
Reston, VA 20191

~703.851.8855
Fax~703-264-8888

❖ Northern Neck ~ Weems, Virginia ❖

Overlooking a pond surrounded by the 7th, 11th and 12th fairways, one
level living 3 bedroom, 2 full bath home on 1/2 acre on Sir Guy Drive in an
exclusive golf course community that adjoins the historic Tides Lodge/Marina. Walk to Carter’s Creek, tennis courts and nearby The Tartan Club House,
adjoining Marina. White oak floors, crown molding, 9’ ceilings, and gas fireplace, upgraded carpeting, all appliances included. Expansive Master Bedroom with walk out deck, enormous tiled, Master Bath with whirlpool tub
(17’x10’). All Brick Home. Offered at $425,000.

Lots available on the 11th Fairway at
The Tartan Golf Course
5C Tom Morris Drive
.66 acre $135,000
6C Tom Morris Drive
4C Tom Morris Drive
.75± acre $145,000
.67± acre $125,000
Beautiful, ready-to-build fairway lots on The Tartan Golf Course. Community Water and Sewer (tap fees). Walking the course to Carter’s Creek.
Custom builder available for build-to-suit home.
Community amenities. A great retirement investment.

MODEL
HOMES
AVAILABLE
FOR SPRING
DELIVERY

• Maintenance-free living. Never cut your grass, mulch or trim your hedges again!
• Model homes and custom floor plans ranging from $162,000 to $245,000
• Home sites starting in the mid $50s
• Sculpted 18-hole King Carter Golf Course and practice range
• Future amenities include a community pool, tennis courts and walking paths.
Call for information,

For additional information or to request a showing, please contact:
William A. Meyer, Owner/Broker~703.851-8855 or via email:
williamameyer@aol.com

www.HillsQuarter.com

A Development of:

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Agents Welcome. Other lots & Financing available.

1-804-435-8830 (1-800-795-2464)

DIRECTIONS: FROM TAPPAHANNOCK/WARSAW: Take Rt. 3 into Kilmarnock, turn right on Rt. 200, MERRY POINT
2.2 miles to Hills Quarter on the left. FROM MIDDLESEX COUNTY: Cross over Rappahannock River DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY
into White Stone, turn left on Rt. 200, go through Irvington, 2 miles to Hills Quarter on the right.

Home place . . .
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(from page 24)
After 175 years, dampness had
“There is so much family history. It’s somedamaged the floor joists. Some
thing we want our children to have. I don’t
8,000 original cyprus shingles
think we could ever build a home of that
were removed and replaced with
a metal roof.
quality today. It would cost a fortune.”
An ongoing project, Acors
—Ann Kramer
plans to tuck the bricks, renovate the kitchen, restore the
basement, wine cellar and potato
been in Stephen Kramer’s
They’ve updated the wiring
hole and add French drains.
family.
and insulation, put in a new well,
Bay Breeze Farm
Kramer and his wife, Ann, installed new windows, totally
Built as a wedding gift in both natives of Irvington, live in updated one bath and added
1922, Bay Breeze Farm in Ocran Richmond full-time and spend another, rebuilt the chimneys,
was the Federal-style home of weekends tenderly restoring the
T.P. Hawthorne and has always home place.
(continued on the next page)

If you’re planning on building at
the Rivah this summer, then you
owe it to yourself to stop by the
models at Chesapeake Homes.

The couple completely renovated and modernized the kitchen.
A wall was cut away to expose a brick chimney.

Pool Side
Kilmarnock
THREE top rated
makers to
choose from.

Shop and Compare

Hydrotherapy Benefits
• Improves Circulation
• Relieves Joint Pressure
• Stress Reduction
• Soothing Aches & Pains
• Promotes Relaxation

Whether you are planning on building a cozy retreat
on the water or a small country cottage, we invite
you to visit our models in Lively for information.
With our ability to customize and our library of
existing plans, you will be able to find or develop a
plan that fits your needs.
But seeing is believing, so make plans to
stop by for a tour.

✁

FLOOR MODEL CLEARANCE SALE
Help us make room for new models
Bring this coupon in for an

EXTRA $100 off our
Clearance Sale Prices

✁

While supplies last

Chesapeake Commons Center

(804) 436 9618
Store Hours: Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 10-6, Sat. 9-2

Model Homes located on Rt. 3, Lively, VA
Phone: 804-462-7706
Toll Free: 1-877-785-7706
Email: cheshomes@rivnet.net • Website: www.ches-homes.com
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SHOWROOM

Many of the home’s original
furnishings, like this four-post
bed, remain.

We have a Showroom Full of Stunning
Kitchen & Bath Fixtures and Accessories Plus
Nautical, Italian and Gourmet Items
Poyants Kitchen & Bath Plus, a Retail Business,
Offers Design and Installation Services for
Kitchens and Bathrooms for Your Home
Bring your plans!

Master Plumber on site.

Roofers from Middleburg repaired damage to the roof at Wind- Myrna Acors and her son,
sor Farm.
Kendall, exposed handcarved
beams in a downstairs bedHome place . . .
(from previous page
room.
refinished the floors and remodeled the kitchen. The list seems
endless.
“But we’d definitely do it
again,” said Ann. “We always
knew that we would end up [in
Lancaster]. That area is home
for both of us.”

The renovation has been ongoing for about two-and-a-half
years.
“The house had good bones,”
said Ann. “It was structurally
and architecturally just perfect
inside and out.”
A costly project, renovating a
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family home is well worth it,
she said.
“There is so much family history. It’s something we want our
children to have. I don’t think
we could ever build a home of
that quality today. It would cost
a fortune.”
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Prevention is key
to eliminating
rot from the home
by Reggie Stiteler
Copley News Service
Rain, rain, go away. Come again
some other day ... when the deck is
sealed, the gutters are cleaned and
the back porch addition is completed.
Although water can be the savior
to your home’s landscape, it also
can be a major setback to your
remodeling project. What happens
if those tarps you put up lose the
battle to wind and rain?
Unfortunately, the moisture left
behind can team with a little
warmth to be an accommodating
host to mold and rot. And even
if you are not remodeling, water
damage can result from a crack in
your home’s original structure, a
burst pipe or by simply forgetting
to close a few windows during a
heavy storm.
Early recognition is key in preventing extensive structural repair
and, believe it or not, health problems.

Prevention
If there is a crack in your
home’s structure, water will find it.
Because moisture is the first condition listed by the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB)
needed for mold to grow, it’s a
top priority to keep moisture from
seeping into walls, floors and ceilings. An annual check for cracks
or leaks in roofing, siding and
foundation is a good place to
start. Also poke suspicious parts of
the wood structure for rot. Water
sealants are available for wood
structures, such as decks, that are
constantly exposed to rain.
Search for clues around your
home as to how much damage
the average rainstorm has on your
house. Warning signs to keep an
eye on can be as obvious as rotted
windowsills and overflowing gutters or as subtle as small cracks in
aluminum siding and water drainage toward, not away from, the
foundation. Even when it is not
raining, the foundation could be
taking a beating from a sprinkler
system.
If moisture does find a way
to penetrate your home, it commonly finds a dwelling in materials such as wood, gypsum board
and acoustic tile that make up a
home’s interior structure. When
moist, these materials become food
for the many mold spores floating
invisibly through the air. If the
room temperature is warm enough
-- between 40 and 100 degrees,
according to the NAHB -- conditions are ripe for mold to thrive.
Keep in mind that some parts
of the home attract more moisture
than others. This includes two of
the most remodeled rooms in the
home -- the garage and the base(more on next page)
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An Investment in enjoyment.

Got Plans?
Benchmark Custom Builders, Inc.
Burgess, Virginia
804-453-4345 • www.benchmark-builders.com

SHORES & SHORES
MARINE CONSTRUCTION
Strong, Dependable
Construction of Piers,
Bulkheads & Rip Rap

The Three-Season Glass Room
This NatureScape Patio Room offers you the same
high-quality, AAMA certified glass windows you’ll find in
new home construction. These durable aluminum
windows have an interlocking meeting rail to prevent air
and water infiltration. They meet security standards and
come in a variety of styles.

NORTHERN NECK ENCLOSURES
East Coast Boat Lift Dealer

A Division of W.R. Whaley Contracting, Inc.
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Urbanna • (804) 758-1099

804-435-6487
www.baywaves.com/sunrooms

Call us!
We always have
Truckload Pricing!

MasterCard

VISA

LAMBERTH

BUILDING MATERIALS, INC.
(804) 435-1695

White Stone, Va.

1-800-883-7599
www.lamberthbldg.com
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Health

The key to
eliminating rot . . .

Allergy symptoms are another
sign mold could be growing in
your home.
According to the NAHB, “Some
people experience little or no
reaction from high levels of exposure to mold spores. But other
people exposed to low levels can

(from previous page)
ment. Preventing moisture buildup
in these rooms is doubly important if they have been converted
into living space. A simple step
to reduce moisture buildup in the
cool walls and floors common in
these rooms is running a dehumidifier. According to the NAHB,
“During the summer, 60 percent
relative humidity or lower probably will prevent condensation and
mold growth in most parts of the
country.”
Other measures include mold
filters for air conditioners and furnaces, using the exhaust fan in the
kitchen and ventilation fan in the
bathroom, area rugs instead of carpeting, and dusting and vacuuming often to prevent mold from
forming.

Repairs
The NAHB gives mold between
24 and 48 hours to appear after
water damage has occurred, so
action should be taken within that
window of time. Water-damaged
areas should be searched for superficial black spots and the musty
odor mold produces. Damaged
wood, carpeting or walls must be
either cleaned and dried or completely removed and replaced.

Mold or fungus living on an
edge or small section of a building material such as wood may be
removed by shaving, sanding or
scrubbing. Otherwise, a mixture
of chlorine bleach, detergent and
water removes mold from most
areas.
If removal of rotted or moldy
wood leaves behind an uneven
finish, many patching products and
putties are available to regain the
original appearance. Be sure to
select a type with a high resistance
to water to keep the damage from
reoccurring. After these products
are applied, they usually can be
sanded to regain a smooth, level
texture. Many are designed to be
painted to match the accompanying structure. If a section of the
structure is completely overrun by
either rot or mold, it is usually
wise to replace the entire piece.
As for any mold-affected fabrics, many mildewcides and antimicrobials are on the market to
choose from. These products are
specifically made to kill mold
spores, bacteria and other invisible organisms that have taken residence in carpeting, upholstery and
curtains. Choices vary, from special cleaning powders to sprays.
Be sure to thoroughly read the
instructions for all cleaning and
repairing products for safety precautions.

have allergic responses, including
asthma, stuffy or runny noses, eye
irritation, fever, wheezing, inflammation in the lungs, and skin
rashes.”
Today’s air purifiers use technology that dramatically reduces
the amount of mold spores and
other invisible bacteria the occur

in the home.
As with most preventive tactics
in life, awareness is key in preventing mold and rot that result from
water damage. Just a little extra
effort and research can preserve
all the time, sweat and money you
have invested to make your home
what it is today.
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DOTTIE MACDONALD
1-800-296-1025 • 804-436-6659
www.carter-realestate.com • email: dottiere@rivnet.net

HISTORICAL VILLAGE OF WEEMS

Step back to a time when steamboats chugged up the Bay. This peaceful and secure
pace still exists. What a lovely restored Victorian charmer this home is. Beautiful
original details throughout, 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, dining room with pressed tin
ceiling, period parlor. Porches. Dependencies. Boat slips nearby.
Exclusively offered for $449,000.

SENIOR CREEK ~ CORROTOMAN RIVER
ING

NEW

LIST

Lovely views and very private, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths “easy Living home”, about 2000
sq. ft., master suite with garden tub, family room with fireplace. Lots of decking. Pier
with good water depth............................$390’s

WINDMILL POINT AREA ~ WHITE STONE

A Window
for All Seasons.

Our products with HighPerformance™ Low-E glass,
insulate better than windows
with ordinary dual-pane glass 41% better in summer, 35% in winter. This means lower energy bills
and increased comfort all year long. What more could you want from
your windows.

L O N G L I V E T H E H O M E™
Urbanna Builders' Supply Co
Y O U R I M P R I7-5
N T Saturday
HERE
Open Monday-Friday
8-1
Kilmarnock 435-0277 Urbanna 758-5347

©2003 Andersen Corporation. All Rights Reserved.

Waterfront – 2 parcels each having about 8 acres and perked for 4 bedrooms. Lovely
views in a wonderful area!
Lot 15A – $265,000
Lot 16A – $210,000
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Ask a Realtor which improvement adds the most value
by Deirdre O’Shea
Copley News Service
This year Americans will spend
more than $233 billion remodeling
their homes. These improvements
ultimately increase the value of
property. The question for many
homeowners is -- by how much?
The 2004 “Cost vs. Value
Report,” published by the National
Association of Realtors in conjunction with Remodeling magazine, compares the cost of 18
typical remodeling projects against
the added value those projects can
be expected to bring at resale. Published in the December issue of
REALTOR magazine, the report
serves as a tool for real estate professionals and their clients.
The report is organized by project. Each one is evaluated in
53 cities across the country and
organized by region -- East, Midwest, South and West. A detailed
description of what each renovation entails, including its size and
construction parameters, is provided.
For several projects, such as a
“Major Kitchen Remodel,” a midrange version and an upscale version are evaluated separately. The
report gives the national averages
for the job cost and resale value of
each project, as well.

A major kitchen remodel can
add substantial value to your
home. Today’s buyers want kitchens with upgraded appliances,
fresh cabinets and new fixtures.
CNS Photo courtesy of Delta
Faucet Co.
“The customer is always asking,
‘What do I do to my home to
prepare to sell it two or five
years down the road?’” says Tom
Stevens, president-elect of the
National Association of Realtors.
“’What return can I expect on the
investment in my property?’ Realtors can sit down with potential
sellers and help them to position
and stage their home to put it on
top in the marketplace.”
A common project, a midrange
“Major Kitchen Remodel” -updating an outmoded 200-squarefoot kitchen with new cabinets,
appliances, sink and fixtures, flooring, paint and trim -- will cost
$39,429 in Jacksonville, Fla., and

add $22,400 to the home’s resale
value, which is a 56.8 percent
return. The same job costs $45,762
in Las Vegas and adds resale value
of $36,955, for an 80.8 percent
return. The national average is a
$42,660 job cost with $33,890
added resale value.
Many factors contribute to how
a remodel affects the resale value
of a home, says Stevens.
“A lot depends on the competition in that marketplace,” he says.
But what do buyers expect? For
starters, they want the kitchen to
be today’s kitchen, Stevens says,
with upgraded appliances and a
fresh look for cabinets.
The return on these renovations also depends on the value of

the home compared to others in
the neighborhood, the availability
and cost of new homes, and the
changes in property values -- an
upward trend almost everywhere
in the United States in recent
years.
The hotter the market, the greater
the return on any project. In New
Orleans, a “Family Room Addition”
costs $47,756 and adds $64,400 in
resale value -- a whopping 134.9
percent return. In the same category,
a renovation in San Diego yields a
107.5 percent return; Albany, N.Y.,
103.1 percent; Providence, R.I., 95.8
percent; and Minneapolis, 91.5 percent.
Add on the same family room
in Detroit for $61,533 (well above

the national average job cost of
$52,562) and the resale added value
is only $21,000, or a 34.1 percent
return.
“The report helps consumers
determine if something is worth
doing to put their home on par with
others or to give it a competitive
advantage,” Stevens says.
Making sound home-remodeling decisions means doing some
research and setting priorities.
Because Realtors track the property
sales in their market, they typically
have a good sense of what value an
improvement will have given the
current conditions. Homeowners
interested in learning more should
contact a Realtor (www.realtor
.com) in their area.

CARTERS CREEK

TIDES INN AREA
• One Floor Living
• Open Great Room
• Very Private Point
• Exceptional Views
• Pier to 6 Feet
• Power, Water & Boat Lift
• Huge Screened Porch
• Professionally Landscaped
Perfect for the boating and golfing couple

Reasonably priced at $1,100,000
For more information or a private showing
call exclusive agent Bob Collins.

Toll Free: 1-877-346-4411
Home: 804-285-8838
Cell: 804-240-2300

Urbanna

Deltaville

Saluda

40 Cross Street
Urbanna, Va. 23175
(804) 758-6100

16498 Gen. Puller Hwy.
Deltaville, Va. 23043
(804) 776-9231

899 Gloucester Road
Saluda, Va. 23149
(804) 758-9161

